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The scope of the problem space
Though more widely known as the fire ground, the London Fire Brigade (LFB)
refers to the scene of its firefighting operations as the incident ground. These
two words cover a diverse range of conditions and types of emergency incident
that can occur in one of the largest and most densely populated cities in the
world. The only obvious common element shared by the class of events called
incidents is the presence of fire crews led by an incident commander. Talking to
firefighters and fire officers, you are immediately struck by the specificity of the
incidents that they deal with, that almost all of the information they have to
work with is obtained on arrival at the incident rather than through some
proactive intelligence, and the time constraints and cognitive workload under
which decisions and actions have to be taken.

While equipment and procedures do of course play a key role in the safe and
successful completion of incident ground operations, the critical element is
clearly the human factor represented by the incident commander and his or her
crew. It was in recognition of this fact that the LFB framed its operational
training strategy in 1992 to focus on the following:

• documentation of the functions and roles required to meet its operational
mandate;

• detailed analyses of the training and development needs to be met in
order to achieve that mandate;

• construction of training and skills development packages to provide
required knowledge and skills;

• development and implementation of assessment systems to measure
individual and group development needs, training and development
outcomes, and operational performance.

While much work has been completed in the four years since this policy
document was drawn up, I hope that readers of this paper will not be too
disappointed if they do not find a list of conclusive and definitive answers
presented in the text that follows. What they will find is brief reports which
describe how various models and methods from industrial psychology have
been applied to build a better understanding of the human factor in firefighting,
what the data provided by LFB studies offer in terms of that understanding,
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and how that data has been applied by one organization seeking to improve its
operational effectiveness.

Decision making on the London incident ground
Shortly after taking up my position with the London Fire and Civil Defence
Authority, Senior Divisional Fire Officer Charles Hendry[1] contacted me to
discuss a project looking at how experienced commanders made decisions at
incidents. An experienced fire officer himself he was concerned with whether
there were patterns in the approach and style that other commanders adopted
in dealing with different types of incident (Burke and Hendry, 1995, 1996;
Hendry, 1994).

The outcome of our discussions was a proposal for using cognitive task
analysis (CTA) to explore with experienced commanders how they had tackled
recent and challenging incidents. From a review of the literature and by virtue
of its original use with US fire officers, we elected to use Klein’s critical decision
making (CDM) method (Klein et al., 1989; Klein et al., 1993). While such talking
aloud methods have been criticized for their reliance on the subject’s ability to
introspect, their ability to verbalize their experiences, the vagaries of memory
and the possible influence of interviewer bias (Michael, 1994), the strength of the
CDM approach is the rich quality of the data that can be elicited from
examining a single incident. Indeed, from our experience of using CDM, there
are also benefits to the subject in unpacking their experience and allowing them
to reflect on and realize their own decision-making strategies.

One issue that we had to resolve was the magnitude of incident to be used as
the focus for the study. Based on Charles’ experience, we opted for the type of
incident that would be dealt with by a station officer which would be the first
line of command at fairly frequent incidents (i.e. with greater chance of
currency in memory) involving a reasonable but not unduly complex level of
resources, and that the commander would have command for most if not the
entire duration of the incident. Seven subjects agreed to participate in this
study. A letter was sent to each subject prior to the CDM interview which stated
the objectives of the study, assured subjects of the confidentiality of the data
that they would provide, and asked them to think of a recent incident that they
had found challenging.

Interviews ran for around three hours each and followed the CDM pattern of
first establishing a timeline of events and the physical parameters of the
incident including a sketch drawn by the subject. After a short break to allow
notes to be compared and a common understanding of the course of events to be
agreed, the second phase of the interview then examined critical events in
greater depth to identify key decision points.

Although only seven incidents were covered, the interviews generated data
on 205 incident minutes (correlating with LFB records of the incidents) and a
total of 121 significant events. Our definition of an event was a discrete point in
the subject’s account of the incident at which a significant act or item of
information was reported. The mean rate of events was 1 per 1.75 minutes with
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a range across incidents of 1 event per 45 seconds to 1 event per 3.42 minutes.
To determine decision points we operated on the definition of a decision as
being a conscious effort to control the incident (e.g. establish a plan of action),
respond to an event (e.g. persons trapped) or respond to a change in the incident
(e.g. fire spread). In reviewing the data for analysis, typical of the exchanges
between Charles and myself were “But there isn’t an actual procedure that says
you have to do it that way” or “Well, actually it is a procedure.” (Fire Officer);
“Yes, but is it a decision or a consequence?”, or “Really, he’s already made his
mind up what he is going to do and now he’s getting on with it” (Psychologist).
In the course of eight hours of what Michael (1994) has called rigorous
comments analysis, such exchanges sought to resolve the significance of an
event, whether the event constituted a decision point, and what type of decision
the decision point represented.

We restricted our analysis to the three categories originally proposed by
Klein and colleagues for the classification of options. This coding of decision
points was supplemented by an analysis of the number of options that the
subject reported having considered at each decision point. Table I summarizes
the results of this analysis which accord with results reported by CDM and
other CTA analyses (Brander and Scard, 1994). Figure 1 provides a graphical
summary of one incident giving a time line of events and decision points
emphasizing the time compression and simultaneity of events and decisions in
an actual incident.

CDM data provide a rich source of information on the content, process and
context of an incident. Some of the subjects recognized the validity of preparing
in advance for the possibility of an incident at a particular site and had
constructed on-arrival tactics with their fire crews in anticipation of incidents.
References were made during the interviews to dropping into standard
operating mode and routine practice, behaviours that went beyond simple

Decision type Standard Typical Constructed Total

Definition Eight taught explicitly Modifications to No standard
or so common that standard operating solution available;
everyone would agree knowledge to meet typically involve
as to the alternatives the requirements of creative problem

the situation solving
Frequency 26 30 13 69
Percentage 38 43 19 10

No. of alternatives considered 0 1 > 1
Frequency 56 13 0
Percentage 81 19 0

Table I.
Analysis of London Fire

Brigade commanders’
decision points
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standard operating procedures. Many of the interviewees gave examples of the
use of vivid imagery in the way that they processed information and evaluated
their options. A recurring descriptive theme was that of a battle between
firefighters and a fire, the fire having an active personality with which officers
engaged. Subjects also described some of the behaviours and strategies they
had developed to cope with information overload. Most used deliberate physical
detachment from the immediate scene of operations to take stock, have some
breathing space and try to get ahead of events.

Another influential factor was the commander’s trust in fellow officers
operating at the incident. Commanders were happy to delegate substantial
responsibility to other officers if they knew and trusted their abilities, and
several subjects referred to the importance of establishing a rapport with
officers at neighbouring stations in preparation for combined operations. The
impact of organizational norms was also made evident. For example, the use of
some procedures was sometimes triggered more by the imminent arrival of a
more senior officer than by the exigencies of the incident itself. The imposition
of organizational norms from above appears to be a source of stress,
particularly when officers find themselves unable to comply strictly with
procedures without compromizing a more common sense response to the actual
circumstances facing them. Bottom-up pressure from fire crews was also
apparent. One subject had elected not to fully implement operational
procedures because he did not want to appear rigid and inflexible to the crews.
These factors, in combination with the cognitive load and time constraints
elicited through CDM, provide an insight into the demanding task of incident
command.

Figure 1.
Example of CDM data
on an incident

Police launch

Crews on barge

Book H16

View scene
Arrive

Call to incident

Event

Find officer

DSUs bleeping

Set up showers

Disrobing procedures

Crew comes off

Brief on resources

Request information on chemicals

Time

0.00
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0.07

0.08
0.10

0.25

Establish command point

Decision point

DPI

Establish command officerDP2

Set up zonesDP3

Get crew off bargeDP4
Water supplyDP5

Release police launchDP7

No more resources to be calledDP8

Waste waterDP6

Scenario: Barge ties up reporting fuming drum. Crew attends from nearby station and
crew members wearing chemical suits board barge to inspect drum. Contents of drum
unknown to barge operators.
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The correlation between within team perceptions of team skills
and external observations of command team performance
Last year Senior Divisional Fire Officer (SDO) John Bonney and I discussed the
possible applications of recent research on team skills (e.g. Kokorian, 1996; Oser
et al., 1988; Sweezey and Salas, 1992), crew resource management (CRAM)
models (e.g. Jensen, 1995; Weiner, et al., 1993) and fire crew performance.
Research on French fire officers reported by Samurcay and Rogalski (1993) had
previously shown the added benefits of team rather than individually-focused
training in incident command. John’s specific interest was whether the
advanced team decision making (ATDM) model proposed by Zsambok, et al.
(1993) and the CRM research by Orasanu (1993) on managed decision making
and metacognitive skills could be shown to have benefit in the training of
incident management teams. Again, John’s observations as an experienced fire
and training officer find support in the research literature. For example, Nieva,
et al. (1985) give a definition of team performance functions as “… what a team
does in the interactive effort to get work done. These team functions describe
the operations of a team as an entity”. Druckman and Bjork (1994) have also
emphasized that “Like all skills, teamwork skills need to be learned to an
automatic level. If teamwork skills are not emphasized during training and if
individuals do not learn the interpersonal and small group skills they need to
function as team members, then taskwork will suffer … The failure to teach
teamwork skills … can result in subsequent interference between taskwork and
teamwork job demands.”

The project required four components: a means of measuring within team
perceptions of team skills; a means of measuring command team performance;
command teams that would be willing to participate; and a safe environment
within which to collect the data. The last component was provided by the LFB
purchase of a networked four-work station command simulator using audio-
visual inputs to members of a command team involving an incident
commander, two sector or crew commanders and a safety officer. Operating in
separate pods, communication between team members is provided by radio
links as would occur on the incident ground. The pilot scenario involved four
phases. The first phase provided for initial information gathering by the
command team. In the second phase, the extent of the incident becomes clearer
and requires the sector commanders to request additional resources. In the final
phases, a cylinder hazard is identified, a breathing apparatus search requested,
and demands are made for more water jets (hoses) in one sector of operations
creating a water supply problem.

The second component, subjects, was provided by those volunteering for
pilot trials on the command simulator and their consent to participate in the
study. Forty subjects comprising ten separate command teams agreed to take
part.

To provide the first component, a measure of within team perception of team
skills, John undertook the development of a questionnaire based on the ATDM
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model. He constructed 14 five-point Likert scales covering three areas of team
skills:

(1) team identity defined as the extent to which the team members conceive
of the team as an interdependent unit and operate from that perspective
as exemplified by statements such as “all team members knew and
followed their assigned roles” and “the workload of the team appeared to
be evenly spread”; 

(2) team conceptual level defined as a team mind that solves problems,
makes decisions and takes action collectively as exemplified by
statements such as the priorities were clearly understood by “all team
members and all team members were aware of the critical factors
involved in the incident”;

(3) team self monitoring defined as the ability of the team to monitor its
performance as a team and exemplified by “the team checked its
performance periodically and targets were set for completion of
activities and progress towards a goal”. 

The questionnaire was designed to be completed individually by command
team members who, collectively, provide an overall measure of the team’s
perception of its own team skills. Though the sample available for analysis was
small (N = 40), data collected from individual participants on this 14 item
questionnaire yielded an internal homogeneity reliability (Cronbach’s alpha) of
0.83, showing very promising qualities for the questionnaire as an efficient
measurement tool.

The second component, team performance in tackling the simulated
incident, was modelled on the targeted acceptable responses to generated events
or tasks (TARGETs) methodology developed by Fowlkes, et al. (1994). Critical
actions were defined for each of the phases of the simulated incident covering
communications, resource management and planning. As per the recent
recommendation by Brannick, et al. (1995) that multiple observers be used to
collect performance data, two volunteer fire officer observers were used to
collect performance data for each command team. Their task was to
independently mark whether a critical action or target had been observed, and
each command team’s performance was then given by summing the number of
targets awarded by both observers. Analysis of interrater consistency yielded
an intraclass coefficient of 0.65 for target scores. However, more detailed
analysis of the correlations between each pair of observers did show one outlier
pair with a between-rater correlation for total targets of 0.1 (other between-rater
correlations were generally 0.6 and above). In fact, further analysis of the data
for this pair of observers broken down into specific targets for communications,
resource management and planning revealed a significant negative correlation
for resource management (–0.73), and a lower but still negative correlation for
planning (–0.20). For these reasons, the data for this observer pair, and therefore
that team, were eliminated from further analysis. This resulted in an increase in
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the intraclass coefficient (rarer consistency for the total targets performance
score) to 0.71, which one would expect with the removal of outlier data.

Figure 2 provides a summary of the relationship found for each team’s team
skills score (their own self-diagnosis) and the team’s command performance
(total targets) score. The unit of analysis is teams and the sample size is nine,
placing these data very much into the small exploratory type of research study.
However, the correlation obtained between team skills and targets scores was
0.6972 (α = 0.018) showing a positive relationship between the team’s
perception of its skills and command team performance, a finding supported by
the results of other similar studies.

Oser et al. (1989) used their results to suggest a definition of teamwork as “… a
team’s ability to exhibit team behaviors relevant to task performance in
changing environments. These team behaviors include: identification and
resolution of errors, coordinated information exchange, and team
reinforcement”. What the LFB study suggests is that measurement of these
behaviours can be integrated into team-focused training to provide diagnostic
feedback that will benefit the task performance of incident command teams
(Bonney, 1995).

A model of incident command
Also in 1995, I was asked to assist in the development of a model that would
integrate several lines of LFB work on incident command. In accordance with
the operational training strategy mentioned earlier in this paper, the LFB had
established two teams with the following objectives:

Figure 2.
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• The operational training and performance inspectorate (OTPI) was
formed with the task of attending and observing incidents and collecting
first-hand data on operational performance. One of the principal sources
of such data is the performance review of command (PRC) which follows
any incident involving six crews or more (i.e. 24 to 30 operational
personnel and at least six firefighting vehicles referred to as pumps in
fire service vernacular). PRCs are generally held within 48 hours of an
incident and are attended by all officers who were at any point
responsible for command during an incident (incidents can run for
several hours and, as more resources are called, more senior officers may
assume command as required by UK Fire Service regulations). The PRC
provides an opportunity to reflect on the full incident, to allow officers
assuming command later in the incident to appreciate earlier actions by
junior officers and vice versa, and for the full command chain to
recognize good practice and identify learning points. In addition to
collecting incident data, another objective set for the OTPI was to
develop databases and analysis methods to provide the LFB with
management data at both the organizational level for policy
development, and at more localized group levels to provide feedback to
operational personnel on their performance.

• The competences team was established when the LFB decided to adopt
the UK competences approach to documenting the functions and roles
required for the LFB to deliver its service to the London community. The
model used by the competences team is described in greater detail by
Fletcher (1992) who continues to act as the LFB’s consultant and mentor
in this endeavour. Using this model, the description of work is
approached from an organizational perspective using functional
analysis. Beginning with an overall statement of the organization’s
mission, the key functions serving that mission are defined. Within those
functions, competences (outcomes) required to carry out those functions
are then defined and organized into discrete units of competence. These
units are further subdivided into more specific elements which define
particular areas of knowledge and skills. The units and elements then
provide a standards framework which describes what is needed for an
organization such as the LFB to deliver its service (i.e. meet its mission).
Having mapped out the what, the next step is to decide who is
responsible for which bits of that what, and the analysis then moves into
what is called role mapping. For example, a firefighter will have a
particular role in providing firefighting services and the nature and
extent of that role can be defined in terms of certain units and elements
of competence. This process can be repeated for all levels within an
organization, and this is now a major part of the competences team’s
work in developing role maps for all LFB operational personnel. In
addition to mapping out roles, functions such as command which may
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cut across roles can also be mapped. To define the function of incident
command, the competences team conducted interviews with 200 LFB
operational personnel over a six-month period, and three units of
competence have been drawn up that define the knowledge and skills
required for incident command within the LFB.

To integrate both of these lines of work and related ones in less mature stages
of development, a four-day workshop was held in which nine experienced
operational officers representing the OTPI, competences team, personnel and
training and the operational management teams participated (Burke, 1995a).
Two aspects of incident command were examined in detail: the stages of
incident development and the process through which commanders go about the
business of incident management. Figure 3 provides a simple summary of the
stages of an incident developed by workshop participants.

• Mobilizing/en route marks the first conscious involvement of an LFB
crew with an incident. Prior to arrival at the site of the incident, the
incident commander will be formulating an expectation of the incident
and how resources will be deployed based on information provided by
teleprinter or radio.

• On arrival represents the first physical contact with the incident site
which will either conform or not to the incident commander’s
expectations.

• Initial response will depend on the incident commander’s situational
assessment and the resources available. The final stages of development
and conclusion will then depend on this initial response.

Figure 4 summarizes the discussions that focused on what an incident
commander’s function is and how command performance could be measured.
The commander and command team process incident data, in light of their
knowledge and experience in seeking ways to resolve the incident, all inputs to
the command process through which information is channelled or funnelled
and become outcomes. In evaluating these outcomes, the measurement of

Figure 3.
A funnel process of

command
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command performance must take into account why those outcomes were set by
the commander and command team, and whether they were achieved or not.

Since those acting as commanders of an incident may change either through
its development into a larger incident (with more senior officers taking
command) or by virtue of its duration (when command may be assumed by an
equivalent rank), the intended model of incident command had to allow for such
change. The model had also to be readily understood by all ranks who might
assume command if the model was to be usable. The resultant functional model
is shown in Figure 5 and comprises two major components: deciding has inputs
in the form of information to the commander and command team on resources
(personnel, appliances, equipment, supplies) and safety and risk (hazards,
access, weather conditions, building integrity); acting comprises outputs from
the commander or command team in the form of communicating (messages
within and to and from the incident site), controlling (monitoring of the actions
of crews and others attending the incident site) and evaluating (assessing
whether actions accord with objectives). In the course of evaluating, the acting
component of the model itself generates further data which become information
and thereby further inputs to later deciding.

To validate the model, a survey of LFB user needs was conducted covering
HQ and operational management teams. A total of 69 statements of need were

Figure 4.
Stages of an incident
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identified and these were reviewed by workshop participants to validate the
model and other materials based on it. Three categories were used to obtain
participant evaluations: need met (✓) into which 74 per cent of statements were
classified; need not met (✓) into which 16 per cent of statements were classified;
and need requires further clarification (✓) into which 10 per cent of statements
were classified.

The model shown in Figure 5 provides a shell for the purpose of
incorporating more detailed data on actual performance, and a basic structure
for how data gathered from incidents can be packaged for use either in post-
incident feedback or through training. The workshop went on to map the LFB
competence units of command against the stages of the incident shown in
Figure 3 and the components of the command model (e.g. resources,
communicating) shown in Figure 5. This matrix of command competence has
since been further developed in the form of performance indicators to be used
on the incident ground, as the structure for a command performance database,
and as the basis for standardizing PRCs (Burke, 1995b).

Specifying the person part of the command equation
Much of this paper so far has focused on the what of incident command. This
and the concluding section will provide brief summaries of work conducted on
the who of incident command. In the language of personnel psychology and
human resources management, the preceding sections have dealt largely with
the job requirement for incident command in the LFB. Interest in data on the
person requirement or person specification for high risk occupations is
expressed in a recent paper by Flin and Slaven (1995).

Returning to the LFB’s operational training strategy and its concern with the
human factor in firefighting operations, a major part of this strategy is the
selection of firefighting personnel and their personal development through
successive ranks to senior officer status. The UK Fire Service is fairly unique in
organizational terms in being a single tier entry service. What that means is

Figure 5.
LFB functional model of

command
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that career progress is from the shop floor up, with all personnel entering as
firefighters. As such, those who become incident commanders and managers in
the more traditional sense all start at the same point. So, selection at the
firefighter level and the further selection and development of individuals
through promotion are key factors in the organizational development (OD) of
the LFB. To realize this need, the LFB has developed the integrated
management development process (IMDP).

Figure 6 provides a schematic summary of the aims of the IMDP. Given that
the professional development of its operational staff is synonymous with the
development of the LFB as an organization, as one moves left-to-right along the
base of Figure 6, one moves through the ongoing OD of the LFB. To achieve its
organizational aims, the LFB must develop the proactive strategic management
skills of its employees who, at SDO and ACO rank, are responsible for hundreds
of staff and budgets running into millions of pounds. However, the nature of the
firefighting environment in which all serve the early part of their careers is
largely reactive and tactical (as I mentioned before, whatever forward-looking
steps they may take, commanders and crews are never entirely sure what they
will find when they arrive at an incident). So, as one moves from bottom-to-top
in Figure 6, reflecting the successive ranks within the LFB, the proportion of
time spent in firefighting (in the tactical and reactive environment) decreases
and the need for a proactive strategic skills in corporate management increases.
The aim of the IMDP is to identify those individuals who are able to make the
transition from one mode of management to another, who will themselves
benefit from the demands and development required to meet the challenge of
this transition, and who will contribute to the LFB’s OD.

Figure 6.
An overview of the
intent of the LFB’s
IMDP
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In consideration of this human resources need, the IMDP is being developed
with four key assessment and development points along the LFB career track
from firefighter to principal officer (SDO and above). This is shown in Figure 7.
The dark arrows between each major career step mark the most immediate
lines of prediction. For example, assessment at the junior officer level would be
expected to provide a better prediction of subsequent performance at the senior
officer level than it might at the later principal officer level (some people may not
aspire that far and opt for an earlier career ceiling, others may develop more
under the greater demands at the higher rank than they did at a lower rank).

The lower levels of accuracy in longer-term predictions greater than one major
career step (e.g. firefighter to senior officer) are shown in Figure 7 by the grey
projections to the right of the Figure. As one collects more data on an individual
through successive assessments and observation at higher rank, so the grey
lines of longer-term prediction move closer to the darker lines of immediate
prediction between career steps, and these longer-term projections gain greater
accuracy in predicting the likely performance of individuals at more senior
ranks.

The IMDP requires assessment procedures at all levels for selecting
personnel for initial entry and promotion to senior rank. These assessments
have to meet a number of criteria for acceptance. They must cover both the
operational requirements for a career level and they must also cater for the non-
operational demands of management at that level. To meet the LFB’s
commitment to equality and diversity in its workforce, the instruments used for
such assessment have to be shown to be fair to all applicants and to be clearly
job related. To meet these criteria, the occupational psychology unit undertook
a series of job analyses in early 1994 using workshops to link person qualities

Figure 7.
Assessment points in

the IMDP
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(knowledge, skills, abilities and other qualities to job requirements as laid out in
the LFB’s competence standards. The methodology used to provide data on
these links was a structured questionnaire, PERSon SPECification or
PERSPEC, that covers 40 dimensions of ability and personality (Burke, 1993;
Burke and Burnett, 1995; Hunter and Burke, 1995). For inclusion in the
PERSPEC taxonomy, each dimension has been shown to be measurable
through the psychometric, cognitive psychology, social psychology and social
skills literatures. That is, reliable and valid measures already exist for these
dimensions. This paper will focus on the results for junior officer which is the
first level of incident command[3].

PERSPEC was administered to 64 operational staff covering the ranks
firefighter (for a bottom-up view), junior officer (for a within-role view) to
assistant divisional Officer (ADO, for a top-down view). Personnel were drawn
on a quasi-random basis throughout the LFB to provide a representative mix of
ranks, sex, ethnicity and geographical location in London. While only a small
percentage of the operational strength of the LFB, the cumulative operational
experience of participants amounted to over 500 years, and statistical analysis
of interrater reliability yielded high consistencies (rKK, Winer (1971 ), values in
excess of 0.8).

Data were collected with participants working in syndicates of four or five.
They were first briefed on a summary of the junior officer role map and 18 key
role activities falling into two major areas of incident management (e.g.
command and control on the incident ground, search and rescue) and station
management (e.g. staff management, training and development). They then
answered questions in the PERSPEC questionnaire to identify whether an
ability or personality dimension was important for the role of junior officer, and,
if it was, which one of the key role activities best exemplified the requirement
for that dimension.

Included in the section of PERSPEC covering people abilities (interpersonal
skills) and defined on the basis of social psychology and social skills research,
is “deciding”. Table II gives the definition of deciding used in this taxonomy.
The job analysis results identified links between deciding and command and
control on the incident ground, assessing incident progress, and search and
locate.

Among the other dimensions identified as important for effective
performance on the incident ground at the junior officer level were (using
PERSPEC groupings):

• Seeing and hearing abilities (sensory perception): perceptual speed linked
to assessing progress on the incident ground and search and rescue;
perceptual closure (dealing with ambiguous visual or auditory
information) linked to search and locate; spatial orientation linked to
search and locate; vigilance linked to assessing incident progress, search
and locate and rescue and remove; time sharing linked to command and
control and assessing incident progress.
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• Information abil ities (producing/using printed materials):
comprehending and concluding (interpretation of information) both
linked to mobilization and command and control.

• Thinking (information processing): prioritizing linked to assessing
incident progress; inductive reasoning linked to assessing incident
progress and search and locate; working memory linked to command
and control, assessing incident progress and co-ordinating crew
response; visualizing linked to assessing incident progress.

• People abilities (excluding deciding): questioning linked to command and
control and assessing incident progress; adapting, asserting and
directing all linked to command and control.

• Operating (use of equipment): hand-eye co-ordination linked to search
and locate and rescue and remove; rate control linked to rescue and
remove; and reaction time linked to mobilization and rescue and remove.

• Physical: stamina, flexibility and explosive strength all linked to search
and locate and rescue and remove.

Table III provides an example of the way in which PERSPEC results are usually
shown. This is a person-job link or PJL table that shows the links between more

Deciding

Definition: The generation and 
evaluation of alternatives in order to 
maximize success/acceptability of 
outcomes, and/or to promote consensus 
among decision makers

More effective behaviours: Less effective behaviours:

• Understanding of problem promoted • Problem misunderstood
by information gathering, discussion • Understanding of problem(s) or
and exchange of views issues(s) by others not promoted

• Other(s) encouraged to participate and • Other(s) not invited or discouraged
disclose views, attitudes, doubts from participating and disclosing

• Willingness to confront issues while • Issues avoided or confrontation 
minimizing conflict promotes conflict

• Alternative options, solutions, criteria • Little or no generation of options,
generated alternatives, criteria

• Issues/options separated from people/ • Issues/options identified with
emotions people/emotions

• Commitment to decision and cohesion among • Commitment/cohesion not 
others promoted promoted/discouraged/hindered

• Risk/caution actively managed to minimize • Risk/caution not managed, extreme
tendency of group to adopt extreme views views adopted

Table II.
Operational definition of

deciding used in
PERSPEC and analysis

of person requirement 
for LFB junior officer
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general qualities such as personality dimensions (i.e. wider band width
measures that could be measured using tests and then used as predictors of
future performance), and the specific context in which those qualities would be
demonstrated in the job or role (i.e. narrower band width measures that could be
used as criteria for effective work place performance). Table III gives the links
established between big five dimensions (Digman, 1990) and critical junior
officer activities.

The information gathered through the job analysis workshops has been used
to design assessment centres, junior officer assessment centres (JOACs), now in
use within the LFB. These comprise ability tests to gather information on
cognitive abilities, a personality questionnaire to gather data on job related
dimensions (as per Table III), and tailored exercises that gather data on people
abilities. In fact, these exercises take this paper back to the CDM research with
which it opened as they combine the ideas of CTA with those of the situational
interview (Latham et al. 1980) in the form of talking aloud exercises. Applicants
are introduced to a scenario typical of the type of situation that junior officers
must manage on either the station or incident ground. These scenarios are
constructed from sessions with officers to elicit and then explore situations that
will yield evidence on such assessment criteria as deciding. The scenarios are
then validated by pilots on existing junior officers and amended as required.
Delivery within the JOAC is via a two person assessment team who verbally
walk the applicant through the scenario, probe decisions and actions, and score
the applicant’s performance using a standardized scoring sheet. The scenarios
take around 20 minutes, have been shown to yield good reliabilities, and have

Junior Percentage
officer Open Emotional links
activity mindedness Conscientiousness Extroversion Agreeableness stability found

Accessing
incident
progress* ✓ ✓ ✓ 20.4

Command
and control* ✓ ✓ 16.3

Managing
staff** ✓ 13.8

Percentage
of subjects
endorsements
for any
dimension 16 34 4 19 27

✓ indicates a substantial link with high consistency across job analysis subjects
* indicates activity falling into incident command group
** indicates activity falling into station management group

Table III.
PJL showing links 
between big five 
dimensions and key
junior officer activities
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met with a favourable response by applicants irrespective of the final outcome
of their JOACs (i.e. whether they have been selected or not).

Correlating personal qualities with incident command assessment
Similar projects have been completed to produce assessment centres for the
senior and principal officer levels. To assess incident commander potential at
principal officer rank, command interviews (CIs) have also been constructed.
Based on the incident command model (Figure 5), these involve a similar
approach to the JOAC talking aloud exercises but focus on command of a major
incident. Each candidate is briefed by two assessors on the background to the
scenario and the candidate is provided with a rough sketch map of the incident
area as found on a command unit. Candidates are then assessed on six key
stages from mobilization to establishing a plan through to actions to monitor
that plan. The final CI score (as used to date) is the average rating across the six
assessment points (i.e. 1, low, to 5, high).

The final piece of data offered in this paper is the correlation between two
assessment centre scores, one of which is the CI grade just described. One of the
exercises constructed to select principal officers (SDO and ACO ranks) follows
the format of an in-tray. The candidate works through several documents
embedded in which are critical items of information bearing on three options
for future management action. One score for this exercise is the percentage of
total items identified and correctly classified by the candidate. Both the CI and
the in-tray are marked independently by different assessors with no discussion
between either set of assessors. Purely out of personal curiosity and without
any formal theory testing in mind, a scan of the data for 31 recently-assessed
candidates revealed a correlation between the in-tray (management potential)
score and CI grade (incident commander potential) of 0.48 (α = 0.005). This is
but a correlation for which I offer no explanation in this paper, but it does
provide evidence of a link between assessment of more general management
skills and specific incident management skills, and also provides a convenient
point at which to draw this account of R&D in the LFB to a close – well, for now
anyway.

Notes
1. The rank structure within the LFB works as follows: fire fighter, leading fire fighter (crew

commander responsible for a crew of four or five), sub officer (watch commander
responsible for two crews of four or five each, with those manning a fire station being
organized into watches), station officer (with overall command of a watch), assistant
divisional fire officer (ADO, generally responsible for a fire station), divisional fire officer
(DO) or group commander (responsible for a group of fire stations), senior divisional fire
officer (SDO) or divisional commander (responsible for a function such as operations),
assistant chief fire Officer (ACO, responsible for an entire operational area or headquarters
department and of which there are six), deputy chief fire officer (DCO, single post holder)
and chief fire officer (CFO), the most senior operational officer.

2. The reader will note from Figure 2 a particularly low scoring team with a team skills score
of 34 and a targets score of 13. With this team removed, the correlation between the two
scores is 0.56.
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3. An equivalent study was also undertaken for the firefighter role involving 67 operational
personnel. The data from this analysis is currently being used to construct a new selection
process for firefighter recruits. Corroborating support for the results of both LFB job
analyses is given in a paper by Bownas (1989) describing US firefighter job analyses.
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